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DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS amusembsts. TO LET• • PRlMfifi?S|8S!5a*
CAMPBELL

MW• • Hamilton news The fine premises lately oc
cupied by the Witzel-Groch Co., being 
ground floor of 13 Wellington 
St. East. Also basement of said 
building. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKEN à CO.,
23 Scott 8t.

MRS.
PATRICK—FOR SAbE—•*

•* Denounces Proposal of Government 
to Reduce the Tariff on Certain 

Grades of Paper.
and Entire London Company. 

To-Night and Wed. Mat.—Magda.
Tuck, and Wed. Evs. -The Second Mrs. 

TaNqueray.
Thurs. and .Sat. Era—The NOTORIOUS Mrs. 

Ebbsmith. Friday Evg.-Mariana.
»iat. Matinee -Beyond Human Power. 
NOTE—Of Canadian cities Mrs. Campbell 

only plays two, Toronto and Montreal.

Walmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Ave., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in east and 
west end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.

Lists of properties and full information can be obtained 
on application to The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
(Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings Company), 
59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

:: mwv

«Lficm crnbor, THE M ORNIN G WO RLE) Is Delivered to Any
Address In Hamilton for 2S Cents s Month- Phone 804.

was yesterday made happy by receipt 
of a letter from a singularly sympathe- 
lc citizen, who enclosed a cheque for 
$100 to help meet the shortage. He 
sent the money, he wrote, because It 
was high time the services of the board
were recognized in a tangible way. E. B. Eddy,. the well-known paper 

Investigation Continued. and match manufacturer of Hull, who
As" ordered the Investigation into la at the Queen's, expressed himself 

the methods adopted by E. S. Brennen, 
contractor, in delivering coal to the 
various city departments, and In fil
ling charity orders.was begun yesterday 
morning by Judge Snider 111 the City 
Council chamber. E. F. B. Johnston,
K.C.. of Toronto, looked after the In
terests of Mr. Brennen. J. W. Nesbitt,
K.C., acting City Solicitor, and J. O.
Gauld, conducted the Investigation on 
behalf of the city. Mr. Johnston said 
that It had been held by the courts 
that such an investigation was not 
legal, and that the Council’s resolution 

. , „ appointing the judge to conduct It was
Hamilton, Feb. lb—Rev. W. F. VVH- defective. The judge Intimated that 

son preached a powerful sermon In the counsel was wasting time In Offer-
First Methodist Church to-night on lng technical objections against The

... „  ,______ , . resolution. After some further argu-
“gambllng. He referred In a sympa- ment> the Judge decided to adjourn the 
thetk way to the downfall of Lance- enquiry, and made an order to have 
field and Clevevsley. Gambling houses the dates of alleged wrong-doing and 
were denounced in strong terms, and particulars of the sotne furnished to Mr

uc.uu.w™ ’___ Johnston. He directed, however, that.
he suggested that the names of per- the names 0f the witnesses be not j have. Instead of reducing the tariff 
sons seen entering them should be given. In view of the persistent at- j on any c]aae of manufactured articles

He scored the government for tempts, approach htm by government ehould take mea-

the Inquiry, the names of the witnesses ' sures to encourage capitalists to in- 
should not be divulged. It was agreed 

Gandier of Toronto to adjourn the inquiry till next Fri
day morning.

Special Meeting of Connell.
_ ___ . At a special meeting of the City

Increase cnpitai By gso.ooo. | Council, which was held yesterday, !
At the annual meeting of the share- Mayor Hendrte Introduced a députa

nt the Cataract Power Co. tion of members of the Canadian Port- 
. .. la.nd Cement Association, consisting of one, because there are some people

yesterday afternoon it ^ Messrs. W. J. Halney Toronto, presl- who might take advantage of It. But
increase the capital stock of the com- dent; George S. Kilboum, Owen . _ ... . . . . .
pany by $50,1100, for the purpose of sound, vice-president; C. A. Masten. !to reduce to ten per eent- is JUBt 
extending the Radial Railway from Toronto, secretary; F. G. B. Allen, ’ making the country a slaughter mar-
Burlington to Oakville. Curations on Deseronto;,R. Lock, Toronto: J. Lucas, ket for the surplus goods of the
the extension will likely be begun as Toronto, and J. D. Flett, Owen Sound. ,
soon as the stock is subscribed. All Messrs. Halney and Masten addressed Americans, while the money of Cana- 
the old directors were re-elected. : t,he meeting, asking the Council to dians in return goes into then- coun-

The funeral of Bruce Book, who was ' bUy on]y Canadian cement. No action , try for the development
accidentally killed, took place this at- j was taken, 
ternoon, and was in charge of Court 
Orient, 1.0. F. Rev. J. H. Hazedw'oocl 
conducted the religious service and R.
McKee the service of the order.

Caider President.
At the annual meeting here ye&ter- 

day of the Wentworth Pioneer Plow
ing Club, J. B. Calder was elected 
president.
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SAYS AWAY WITH ALIEN LABOR LAW
HELP WANTED.

S
W anted- men To lharn barber
TV trade, only right week, reoulred 

Graduates make $60 monthly. Can earn 
scholarship, hoard, tools and transportai 
tio" If doaired. Prepare now for spring 
rush. WvltOffor particulars, Molev uLrtxl

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Matinee Wednesday iMneonreee Immlnrratlnn and Put 

an Export Duty of $4 a Ton 
on Palp.

MR. CHAUNCEY OLCOTTMS
In His New 

Comedy Garrett O’Magh
Seat Sale Opens Thursday. ÎCommissioner explained to the Board 

of Control that he would really need the 
extra amount he asked to conduct his 
department, but the board had previ
ously stated that the estimates for all 
departments must be kept within the 
appropriations of last year. A letter 
was subsequently received by Mr.Flem- 
lng from the board stating that they 
would have to stand by their mandate, 
and that he must keep iris expenses 
down.

Rev. W. F. Wilson Referred in a 
Sympathetic Way to Recent 

Downfalls.

»

GRAND TORONTO College.

w •srag’rtss ®
°f Ï18. paid h.v cheque each Wednesday' 
with all expenses, direct from hejdmnr' 
tri-s: money advanced for expenses M, 

'«9 Caxton B'ldg., Chicago “

in no uncertain terms to The World 
yesterday on the action of the gov
ernment In reducing 'the duty on a 
class of paper manufactured largely 
In this country. “It looked very much. 
Indeed," he said, "as tho the govern
ment are Inclined to ignore the con
tentions of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, who are endeavoring 
to prove to the public generally that 
It la largely In the Interests of the 
country and a matter of vital Import
ance to have a tariff that will pre
vent the importation of goods from 
the United States, where such impor
tation strikes a blow at our own manu-

BEHT ') C 
SEATS — •»
THE LATEST MUSICAL 

FAROE COMEDY,

50A FEW 
HOW'S

MAT. DAILY. ,a ,r s.
EXCEPT WED.IUi 13, ZU 

DRAMAMan Who Has Not Sat Up for Six 
Years Restored'to Complete 

Health.

THE COMEDY
SENSATION,

PUT ME OFF 
AT BUFFALO

ACROSS THE 
PACIFIC

WITH
HARRY CLAY BLANEY

CAPITAL OF CATARACT POWER CO. an-
61

“IT’S A LAUGH"

25. 50, 75-
Next Week—Boston 

Lyric Opera Co.

Mr. Fleming*. Position.
The World spoke to Mr. Fleming 

about the matter on Saturday after
noon, and the Commissioner stated that 
It was his business to abide by the in
structions of the Board of Control. 
He did so cheerfully, and would en
deavor to do his best and keep within 
the appropriation of last year, and, at 
the same time, give the city the full 
benefit of the ability of his reduced 
stafY, which now consists of the As
sessment Commissioner the deputy as
sessment commissioner, four clerks 
and the office boy.

Asked if he was Joking, he soberly 
replied; "Not In the least, sir."

The Men Dismissed.
The men who were dismissed are all 

experienced employes of the depart
ment Their length of service to the 
olty Is as follows: J p Mallon, 17 
years; W G Farley, 14 years: S B 
Hums, 14 years; H M Graham. 12 
years; J H Scott, 7 years; F B Pouch- 

7 years; George Frame, 6 years; 
J Anderson, 6 years; A H Frankland. 
-JW A C Lewis, 5 years; Oscar 
Johnston. 1 year. The combined sal- 

these men Is $8250 per annum.
How do you expect to be able to 

get on with your reduced staff and to 
conduct the business of your depart- 
fiknt?" Mr. Fleming was asked.

‘We can simply do our best and see 
what the result will be," was his non
committal reply. “I have ordered every 
employe In my department to come 
back to work every night to get thru 
with as much work as we possibly 
can. , i shall be here every night ray-

th,e ?ffloe b°y be here too?” The 
Wo-id asked.
gj] ?"e8, be will. We shall need them

HELP WANTED—MALE.Extend Line p&« 10,20,30,50 cIncreased By $50,000 to
Burlington to 

Oakville.
JOHN EASTON CONVERT TO DOWIEISM

i ittsbnre, Buffalo and Montreal pi»’
Turnon >nrelSh»: everything first-clast.’ . 
nnnori?, ™te* t(t,v leaeonahi,,. We offer 
opportunity t„ earn sriiolnrshlp room 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working for i.s 
een«Ur, 8p.eclal Co-opera tion Plan." full 
coarse I, g|veu absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc, 2c. 4c, 5c, 

Hoir-cut. 2c, 8c. He. 10c, 13c; five 
different departments. Try us.
_____  ALOIS OWEN HALL, Principal.

-Next Week— 
The Tide of Life.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily—all «eats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25c and 50c. 

jAmefl Thornton, Four Colinis, Emily Lytton ft 
Co., Sisson and Wallaoe, Rice and Cady, Fred 
Clarenze ard the Four Primroses, De Courcy 
Bros.

Tells The World of His Mlracalous 

•Six Years’ Life In 

a Wagon.
Cnr<

A miraculous cure is alleged to have 
been effected thru the agency of the 
Dowie Disciples in Toronto. For sev
eral years Toronto people have noticed 

who claims to have had his

10c.facturera and impedes development by 
ourselves of the Immense resources we ISTARrSwl

I Gay Girls of Gotham I
I v?unA^ Night-r^ssJoii Play Pictures. B 
B Next VV eek—Phil Sheridan’s City Sports. B
IBSISSinmatiJ^.SainrtiytWWBW—Mt-

SITUATIONS WANTED.

W ANTED - A SITUATION AS BRICK 
* v burner; used to coal-burning: can 

construct kilns for use of coal, saving 
from So to 40 per cent, fuel ; will furnish 
references. F. Dean. 336 Hannah-strcct 
W est, Hamilton,

a man
back broken In a street railway acci
dent at Brantford, lying in a wagon In 
a plaster of Parts cast and apparently 
helpless. HU tumble-down wagon was 
replaced last summer by the Home 
Circle Order with a more pretentious 
vehicle, comfortably fitted up and 
possessing a stove and accommodation 
for the children to sleep, while Mr. 
IDaston sold peanuts at the side of the 

Easton spent his nights in a

taken.
allowing open gambling at Fort Erie persons

and other points. vest their money In manufactures
llev. Alfred 

preached the annual sermons of St. 
Paul’s Church to-day.

and thus give employment to men. and 
keep them from going away. When 
I say a tariff, I mean a reasonable 
one. A twenty-five per cent, tariff Is 
fair. We do not want a forty per cent.

601

Mendelssohn
Choir

f*
JHNG WOMAN

,, nursing, wishes position with In 
"^preferences. Apply P„ 80 Wellington-

I*

«holders

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAB- . 
LI center and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping,y mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, 6t

T) ICHÀRD d. KIRBY, 639 YONGE-ST.’, 
L» contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work; general jobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

XT' STIMATES GIVEN FOR CARPENTER 
L J and joiner work; good value for ready 

314 Gerrard-streel

iroad.
barn, hU recent habitation being a 
brick bam at 19 1-2 Spadlna-avenue.

A. S. VOGT, Conductor, in association with

The Pittsburg 
Orchestra

Easton claim® that a complete cure 
brought about by faith, the Dowie 

Disciples being instrumental In induc-
The Council endorsed H. Oarsca!- ! manufactures and the upbuilding of mg him to rely on their methods.

Ion’s bill in the legislative assembly, their country. This sort of thing Seen by The World yesterday, be 
providing that the government pay the wm ruin our country if It continues. was quite loquacious on the subject of 
cost of registering voters for provincial No Reason for it. hla restoration to health. He was seat-
olection. “There is no reason why the govern- , . tVl„ h-.,ment should reduce the tariff unless edons chair,apparently in the best of 

re*- they want to cater to the United health, and wae quite
„ . ,. „ , never sold paper here demonstrate his ’lifting) powers, the

Deal cases of stockholders in the de- above a price that It could be Im- , , . , . „ . _ ”° Aboa* Tax Bills?funct Calder Clothing Co. The other ported for. About two years ago free uae of his b [k and the facility The Boerd of Control has expressed 
two will stand till next Thursday for there was a terrible surplus of all with which he can hurry about. a wish that the estimates for the vari-
further evidence. kinds of goods in the United States, “I was never so happy before,” he departments be hurried along, so

Business men, meet your friends at and the manufacturers of paper form- "and I feel like a . x rate may be struck at
Noble’s Buffet Smoking Parlor. 13 ed a large association, which is the hastPned t0 exclaim ana 1 reel irae a the earliest possible date.

The census enumerators for West International Papermakers’ AssocUv- new man. I was born again, body, mg was asked how 
Hamilton are still kicking about their tion, to protect themselves. If the soul and spirit, and It all began at missing so many of his employes would 
pay. They have not yet received the ruUng prices had continued, many of my heart. For six years my ambition aiiect this.
$9 to which they are entitled for the them would have been shut out of was to make money and be healed. He was again non-committal and 
three days spent receiving Instructions, business, and should another surplus I have consulted over 20 doctors, and ,5/^ on’y ®ay that he would do his 
Commissioner Davis has been appeal- occur the result would be disastrous all of them have pronounced my case
ed to several times, but can do noth- to this country with a reduced tariff, hopeless. The Zlonltes have pleaded How tan tney issue the tax bills 
in*3 And the something applies In all lines with me at different times for two the rate Is struck?” The World

of manufactures. They have such years, and I used to hate to see one of ,?Zr"
large amounts of capital In industries, them approach me. On Jan. 18 I A ”e3r °kn t do It, unless
and so many people that they could | i-ealized my conviction and accepted “vL.10?” Improvement rolls.”
swamp us without a reasonable tariff. God. I wrote to Dr. Dowie lmmed- t-e Information of the reporter,
Knowing this and knowing what ! lately, but received no answer, and “ *le,p‘nt[ explained the system 
Canadian manufacturers have to con- | another letter to him two weeks later which the tax bills are made
tend with, I say, emphatically, that a had the same result. I then saw that answer to further questions,
man is not a public-spirited citizen i I was depending too much on Dowie ne n°t one word of oom-
who buys in the United States or any ; and not enough on myself. I was „v,say ®Bainet any of his sm
other country, when he can get it In anxious to get out of the plaster of wn°™ 11 had -become necessary
his own at the same price, or even a Paris cast,but knew that God would tell j7A1Lad given splen- 
little higher. 1 buy quite a lot of me when the time had come. I was ?la. tf>, tJle department since he
stuff, and I don’t go to the States reading last night about Jacob wrest!- f- aj}d would be very
tor it, even If It costs five or ten per lng wlth God and how he prevailed ™. ., In support of this
cent, more ,to purchase here. It Is after he had wrestled all night, and I ment J™at,the “«t assess-
agalnst the growth of the country to received then a communication that It 1 *” ™und figures,
do otherwise, and It should be the was time for the harness to come off. weSd
wish of every Canadian to see their Last night about 05 members of the increase rne^frnm1|iiv?^2?^- *S,ls 
country grow and develop. We are not church of Zion held a meeting In the t}?00?* Î2
increasing as we should. stable and were praying for me. With whfi^th^ . 1° th? clty*

Enconrnxe Immigration. the aid of a saw, the plaster of Paris the depStmen? h^

“Away with such legislation as the was cut In two. and when Deaconess in^onortlôn Z
Alien Labor Law! What do Cana- Burgas said to me. ’Arise In the name ^ven by tte ComraWon*^ ZZZZ dians want with such a law, when we of jesus.’ I got down out of the wag- to Queries as t^thi 

Washington FVh ifl The renort on have sreat resources to develop? In- gon. This occurred about 10.30, and h,s department with It» oî
Washington, Feb. 18.—The report cn , stead ^ keping out the very men whom j walked around and prayed and prats- employes 1 *’ th Its ful1 staff of

the Pacific cable urge» government the Alien Labor law points at, men ed God untll 3 o’clock. I could not 
construction and ownership, and cites who are ready and willing to .vork, . sleep last night.”
the fact that England for 60 vears we should encourage them to come in- Mr. Easton Is all animation, and does The local Improvement collectors’

, . to the country. It Is people we need not characterize the healing as a mlr- rolls, on which most of the men who
has been constantly acquiring by pur- to make commerce flourish in every acie> put merely as a fulfilment of what 1 were dismissed have been working for
chase and construction cable com- direction. Several Prime Ministers God promises to every map In affliction. 1 several months, must be completed 
munlcation with her vast possessions, consulted me on that Allen law. and jn being asked what he purposed doing so that they may be forwarded to the
until she has expended upwards of a I gave them my opinion of it In pretty ln the future, he said;... "I am In the City Clerk ,ln order that they may
hundred million dollars for this pur- straight terms. I told them not to hands of God. and must wait for his he entered In the collector’s roll from 
pose, and operates her own cables con- bother their heads about such a mea- command." which the City Treasurer Issues his
necllng her Colonies. England is now sure, but to promote manufacturés, Mr j E ç-jose. 15 East Gerrard- tax bills. As all the remaining era- 
constructing a Pacific cable from Van- so as to give work to every one com- gfreet lecturer and Bible reader of P'oyes of the department have their 
couver to Australia at a cost of nearly lng Into the country. the Church of Zion ln this city, and own special branch of work to do, it
nine million dollars, and In order to Keep the Palp Wood Here. conductor of the King-street Mission, does not seem very likely that they
give her tradesmen and manufacture I “As to the pulp business,” said Mr. corroborated the truth of the state- wiM have much opportunity to finish 
ers the benefit of this communication Eddy, “It is certainly the most im- menu made by Easton about this won- UP the locaJ improvement rolls. Thus
at the fielast possible expense, hae portant that the government has to derful cure. the proposed early collection of taxes

fixed a rate of two shillings, or 50 grapple with. On it the destiny of the Mr Easton expects to attend the w*** be considerably delayed unless
cents per word cable messages from country will largely depend. That the c'hnroh of Zion this afternoon ' something Is done.
Vancouver and New Zealand. Americans should be allowed to come 01 znon inis anernoon. The department is always busy an-

“France, Germany and other na- into Canada and take away a million ; -, rum niirfl nmir swerine numerous enquiries to the
tions are not sleeping upon their and a half cords of pulp wood an- LI L \| L U L Ml VLV I1 ML Public, and It has necessitated the j VV xnd effective «vetem for colleetlnzrights, as the people of the United nually to be manufactured Into paper j I f | f 11 I ml! 11111) IlilPlr serv,cea ot three men and a boy to : dgbts ln Canada, U.S. and Europe, without

J_,„ ...... ........................... . ^ „ ......... ..........= ______ States have been,” comments Mr. jn their own country is a crying all 11,11 Lilli lui lu uuiil do this work. Hereafter the office, asing offensive methods to your debtors;
before her. He pointed out thaf. even If i Tn the fourth sub-division the total Corliss, "but are establishing govern- shame, and a reflection upon the ad- boy and an assistant will have to at- j remittance on day of collection guaranteed;
the tight against extradition was successful, number of ballots in the box was 301, ment telegraph communication with ministration of the people’s affairs. ------- *- tend to it, but, of course, it will very i reasonable charges: call, write or phone
He' roL"SreS ^ ^ ^ ^ tHeir respective possessions^ Put ^mericansj^ our place^and Commissioner Fleming Makes 3 Move JT °f
(hree chlUu"'a.lnwUo Jhà™’iotl 6^0^ for' In the fift^sub-diviaion four ballots SIGN OF WAR'S END. suit? We' would be called to time so . n . n , f Control Jh! En^neer’s department will be YongL® and® Ktogstwts. Toronta'

It was agreed that shorn MOW of the ; were markjfl as spoiled by the deputy. ' ----------- quickly that we would not know what tO Bring BOOM OT UOntTOI affected too by the changes made. It
money fourni on woman i>y the police The number of votes in the box was Soldiers in Africa Thirty Thousand happened us. We would be given to . Timn simply metans no new work can be
matron, Mrs. Whitlcion, was to be hande<l 229 and the number counted was 128. ' Under Last Year. understand promptly and plainly that TO I 111161 initiated until the necessary informa-
ovor to the representative of the Phlladel- p ’ Pitots were spoiled and five re-   If we wanted the pulp wood we would ____________ tion as to
Fn1 return her Jewelry ^IneU jected. The votes «shown by the poll London, Feb. 16.—The army estimates have to come here and manufacture ^ei.ved from the assessment depart-
pally of a pair of u hi moud earrings worth, book were 132. disclose a reduction of 30,000 men on the pulp. And Quite nght, too. K CQTIMITCQ WQM’T MpFT SALARIES. menl*
$800. a promissory note for $1000, payable1 There werç but sfl-ight differences in the pay-rolls in South Africa, and a ought to be remembered that when lui Him I uu iiUl
to her husband by the local firm of Cohen, | the seventh and eighth sub-divisions, material reduction in the general cost raw material Is taken out of a coun- 
Maldaver & Co and. \R*t of all, the liberty ! In several of the sub-divisions of . of the 8ervice. This is an official indi- try it robs just so many men out of
wsshe^ulhXo^rAtt„™yaMw.K I ^ 3 the Several 0£ the cation that the Boer operations are re- Fo"
v.ho so advised Crown Attorney Curry, t. ! ballots were left off. . garded as well nigh at an end. inS process in which it is usea. s>'or
c. Robinette represented Mrs. Cohen in In the fifth -sub-division four signa- Details of the loss of Col. Crabbe’s this reason alone home indust ri 8 
the proceeding’s before Judge McDougall, tures appeared on the ballots that did convoy disclose a larger Boer success should be protected, 
when the Crown offered no evidence, and < not compare with the deputy's own than eariier despatches admitted, i Legislate for Canada.
,?om.d The tV™8W°ortnbebe,Sagement Wi:i | °f ^iCh W6re n*,Ae4 ^ otherwise there has been no Brit- I «po^d^yTn

fx.iiv carried out thU moraine when for Fa-rne»l- Jsh mishap in a long period. Eddy, that witn a export duty on
Morris Cohen appears lief ore Judge’McD >u- In the »«oh<l eub-dlvision nine of Dewet’s force, originally estimated at PulP the paper manufacturers on the
gall on the-extraditlon warrant, and will be Parnell's ballots were ummtialled. 2000 men, has been reduced by later other side would compel their govern- 
dlecharged. The last four sub-divisions were in- despatches to one-quarter that num- tuent to reduce the duty on . anadlan

Thus a matter that has been the cause of vestigated this afternoon, the work b d -a™- th- articles. It just amounts to this, they
a lot Of conversation In Jewish circles dur- belng concluded at 3 o’clock, and no in-’hurehers In the Oranmi Free State have got to have our wood. In the
lng tho past, few days will be ended. irregularities were found In them. arf equally elastic. ** at® i northern states they are depending by Assessment Commissioner Fleming,

Gen. Kitchener is concentrating his upon it now. And besides, with such who Informed them that their services
efforts upon the capture of this force, a ^ more a^br/than would be dispensed with at once. He
with Dewet and Steÿn, as the shortest «et from F'°° t0 more a cord than. .. . ... ___ th„ caae but

William Downing and Martin A.; and most effective method of ending at «resent. regretted that such was tie
Conway Have Enteric Fever. ; the war. “I explained myself on this subject ; explained it was necessary.

heCdled,"Ss[id Mr. Ed“y°‘‘suggesting This actitm is the outcome of the 

to him that the government should difference of opdndon between the as- 
legislate for Canadians, irrespective of : sessment Commissioner and the Board
the feelings of °,th€f1.nati°n®’ and Ï® of Control, as to the amount of money 
agreed with me in this, as well as in ! 
the matter of an export duty on pulp 
wood.”

was
of their

VICTOR HERBERT, Conductor, at cash.
east.

J. Falconer,
edMASSEY HALL,

Thursday Evening, Feb. 20th.
Small Paragraphe.

The Master-in-Chancery has 
served judgment in three of the ap- states. We

TYALMY BEACH BUILDERS WILL DO 
JLA well to get onr prices before buying 
lumber, lath, shingles, mouldings, flooring, 
etc. L. A. DeLaplante & Co., East Toronto 
Village. ’Phone Main 3t>41.

delighted to

249No New Story, 
no startling 
the Lancefield 

said that

The Choir and Orchestra will render 
several concerted pieces, including Men
delssohn’s CXIV Psalm. Chorus from the 
opera of “Carmen” and Elgar’s “Banner 
of St. George.” The Orchestra will also 
be heard alone in several numbers never 
before played in Toronto,

Reserved Seats $1,60, $1.00,76c.

develop-
case.
quite

There are 
ments in
a number of^ew b^ ordered for the 
library have not reached there, but 
have ’been delivered elsewhere^ The 
trouble over the guarantee bond is 
slid to be due to the fact that the pre- 

dercuroent la missing, and there 
is a dispute going on between the 
board and'the company as to the terms 

Chairman Lyman

BRICKMAKER.

i wJ ANTED - A SITUATION AS BRICK 
V? burner; used to coal-burning; can 

construct kilns for use of coal, saving 
from 35 to 40 per cent, fuel; can furnish 
references. F. Dean, 356 Hannah-street 
West, Hamilton.

Mr. Flem- 
his action in dls-

cious
PERSONAL.The Famous Wit and Writer ln Two 

New Lectures
$

of the bond. X> UBLIC NOTICE-ALL PERSONS ARB 
JL hereby notified I will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted by my wife. 
Sdgned, M. Kassels, Whitby, Ont.

MAX O’RELL
MASSEY HALL I

'
they have

HE BSD BALLOTS FOUND EHGLAND’S WONtf IN CABLESReleased From Custody on Sunday 
Her Brother Having Arranged 

Settlement.

Sat. Aft. and Bvg., 
Feb. 22nd.

Aft. at Women and Love in Humor.”
Evg. att8.15—“Peculiar People I Have Met.” 
Popular price»—75c, 60c, 26c. Sale of seats 

begins Wednesday, 9 a.m.

2 OMMEBCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can- 

a; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

Over a Hundred Million Dollars Ex
pended to Acquire Colonial 

Communication.

Irregularities iji Many Subdivisions 
in London Discovered on 

Saturday.

MONEY TO LOAN.ARTICLES FOR SALE.HUSBAND WILL SURRENDER TO-DAY TVf ONBY LOAN ED-SALARIED PBO- 
11L pie, retail merchant», teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay. 
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold Building.

UMMON SENSE KfLLS Rv.Tb, MIC E. 
yj Uoacnes. Bed Bugs, uo smell. 331 
Ooeen-street West. Toronto. ed

'But His Discharge Wae One of the 
Stipulations in Agreement 

Reached.

Much surprise was created in police 
circles yesterday when it became known 
that Mrs. Bessie Cohen, who was arrested 

Detectives Black 
ion warrant charg

ing her with receiving the sum of $5689.50, 
alleged to have been obtained by her hus
band, Morris, by fraud, had been released . . .. -
from custody. The order directing Governor llot 4o-day continued, nis scrutiny ox 
Yanzaut to discharge the woman came 
from Judge McDougall, who remanded her
to jail for a week on Friday last, pending cent municipal election, 
the receipt of the necessary extradition 
papers from Philadelphia, 
caused the judge to act so

ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
K^i heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen east.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP WIDESPREAD (ÏKA A/1A LOÀN-414 PEB
JyJ cent.; city, farms,

building loans: no feea; agents wanted. 
Reynold», 77 Victoria, Toronto.

SOME VERY APPARENT FORGERIES
LAWN MANURE.r Arguments Used to Urge United 

States to Bnlld and Own Its 
PaeiRo Line.

Parnell Ballots W’ere Found in 

Ward Three to Have Been 
Uninitialled.

Nine VETERINARY.ZX LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, 97 

Jarvis. Phone Main 2610.
last Thursday night by 
and Porter on an extradit T7R A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 

JT . geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.Ixmdoai, Feb. 15.—Judge Edward El- MARRIAGE LICENSES.
rjA HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-

ge, Limited, Tcmpcrance-.troet, To
ronto, lnflvmary open day and night, Ma
rion begins in October. Telephone Halo 
661.

Dlocka the Machine. T AS. It. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
tl Licenses, 905 Batborst-etreet.the mayoralty ballots cast in the re- 

The develop-
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE! 
il. Licenses. 5 TorontO-etreet. Evenings, 
539 Jarvls-streat.

Exactly what menta were tirnilar *° 
unexpectedly in Friday afternoon session, mere oeing

: to several oases discrepancies between
on Saturday afternoon of Moses Muser, a the number of ballots eupphed to and 
^“ brother of ïlre* cTben"' 1’M,adriPtol-1received from the deputies. The ballot 

It la understood the woman acted on the ! boxes from Wards 2 and 3 were open- 
advice of her brother, and agreed to do 
anything that he might suggest that would 
bring about an amicable settlement of the

STORAGE.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
IO Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

A RM STRONG. T.-PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon* Hours, 10 to 12 a.m.. and 

2 to 4 p.m. Stomach, Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.ed and examined.

In the first sub-division of the Se- 
matter. Mr*. Vohen did not forget her hus-1 _ . vx- « rrvnrt* hwWot was found 
band, and finally succeeded in getting such o0'nd * **& one more " ^ “
an arraugement put thru that provided not ! in the box than was given to the
only for freedom for herself, but an under- , . . Kiiiiot-? werestanding that Mr. Cohen, ll slie should sur- deputy, and four mole ballots were 
render,_ would be promptly discharged by cast for the mayoralty candidates than

shown by the poll book.
In the second sub-division the num-

rvurc-vmvu im- wooireaie bOV ot v”°tes shown on ttle IK>‘L?°?k
........ ...................... lie saw h!a siste, at ,hc ; w*as 131, and the nomtwr counted by
jail, and Iaz<l the whole facts of the case the deputy returning officer loo.

He pointed out that, even if in the fourth sub-division the total 
gainst extradition was successful, number of ballots in the box was 301,
have to remain In jail some lit- lt,Kû yiv*m out beinar 300. One

R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE.,
__ has resumed special practice—Nose.
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

ART.

~T W. L. FORSTER-P ORTRAIT 
t) • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto

tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
the judge.

Mr. Mustt <-;ime to Toronto, it is stated, 
armed with a statement from Attorney Max 
< ireenwald, who represented the wholesale 
firm interested.

were EDUCATIONAL.
E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT

ERMÀN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; i 

trial lemons 
law, 96 McCaiil-street.

G g, writing ; 
Frou White-

readlaspeaking, 
free; references.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
147 T) ROFB880R LESLIE, CELEBRATED 

X astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the scientific science of astro
logy- rend full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 115 cents for an astrological read
ing by mail; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCanl-street, Toronto, 
Ont. _________________________________________

BUSINESS CHANCES.
who shall pay for it Is

-T* OR SALE OR TO RENT—THE FOUN- 
Ji dry and machine shop known as the 
Hewitt Foundry, situated on Albert-street, 
Markham Village. Address Mr#. P. W. 
Brooks, Markham, Ont., or apply on pre
mises.

“A Dramatic Move.”
“Is that so?” 

when The World told him that the 
Assessment Commissioner had reduc
ed his staff.

The Mayor asked : tHOTELS.
the Trouble—Both 

Sides of the Question 
Stated.

"What Caused T7IOR SALE—PALMERSTON ELECTRIC 
J1 Light Works plant; In good order; 
handsome public bathroom attached; owner 
leaving town. Apply Lock Box 112, Oak- 
ville, Ont. Çd

s . URLERS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
U the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda- 
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
and Carlton-strcets. Rates, American plan, 
*2 00- European plan, beds, from 60c up. 
Winchester and Church-street car» pas» 
the door.

“What do you think about it?” he 
was asked, and His Worship replied 
that it would doubtless come up be
fore the Board of Control, when he ___ ______ ______ _ „
oTtis mS hHe0went0nso0ffarhehoa^ F°f«rnlti.V?Hotel, 

ever.as to intimate that the affair was ^J’^parucu'unï‘ip’pl v' to°'IMtirph.v?rSa"“& 

a ’’dramatic move” on the part of Mr. O’Connor. Windsor, or to John C. Heffer- 
Flemins. non. Sandwich.

There mas a trig surprise in store 
for eleven clerks in the Assessment
Department ait the City Hall just be
fore they left the office on Saturday 
afternoon. They were called together

T7I LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
hi shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-.treet car» from 
Union Depot. Rate» *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Suggestion to Mr. Fleming.
Aid. McMurrich, vice-chairman of 

the Board of Control, was sarcastic 
and indignant wtien The World told 
him about the eleven employes being 
dismissed.

"If the Assessment Commissioner 
sincerely wanted to conform with the 
wishes of the Board of Control and 
keep within his appropriation of last 
year, why did he not reduce his own 
salary Instead of putting eleven men 
but of work ?" he asked.

Further than that he would not talk 
of the matter until it came before the 
Board of Control.

' 1» Hermit’» Heir Weds. TWO CANADIANS ILL.London, Feb. 16.—Charles MakgJll Crich
ton ami Mis* Sibyl Erie were married here 
to-day. The bridegroom is the heir of 
Johnson, the hermit of lath risk.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
centrally situated; corner King and 

York-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite J 
rates, 12 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

alleged recently that the will of the latter 
had been found sewn in an old silk dress 
«ml that It provided that the money should 
go elsewhere than to the bridegroom. The 
will was proved to be a forgery, the paper 
on which It was written being of more 
recent manufacture than that in use on the 
date of ili«- will.

At to-day's wedding there were four 
bridesmaids. Thé great grandson of the 
Duke of « amhridge acted as page. The 
couple will go to the United States 
their wedding tour.

MRS. DEWET MAY LEAVE.Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A cablegram from
TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
rl las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day.

the Casualty Department at Cape Town 
•to 'the G'overntir-General announces 
that William Downing Is dangerous
ly 111 of enteric fever at Vet River. His j
next of kin is his sister, Miss M. \ London, Feb. 16.—The War Secre- 
Downing of St. John, N.B. tary! Mr- Brodrick, informed question-

Another member of the South Afri- e.rR In. the House of Commons to-day Eiprht Person» Killed,
can Constabulary reported dangerously -, cou^ n°t undertake to give Naples, Feb. 16.—It is reported that 
111 of fever is Martin A. Conway, whose House an opportunity to discuss eight persons were killed by the col- 
next of kin is his brother, W. J. Con- the matt^r’ «houid the death sentence lapse of two mansions in the Via

be passed upon Commandant Krlt- Calderari. Several bodies have been 
zinger (who was captured by General extricated from the ruins.
French last December) before the 
sentence was carried out. He could 
not interfere with the discretion of 
Lord Kitchener.

In regard to Mrs. Dewet, Mr. Brod
rick said there wras no objection to her 
leaving South Africa* but she w'ould 
not be allowed to reside in Cape 
Colony.

Boer Commander’» Wife Cannot Ra- 
side in Cope Colony. Pulleys!that should be required to efficiently

conduct the department.
Cause of the Trouble.

The appropriation of the Assessment 
Department last year was about $27,- 
000, and the Commissioner, in his esti
mates for 1902, asked fof $5000 in ex
cess of this sum. The change in the 
Local Improvement Act compels the 
Assessment Department to notify by

,in _ „ personal service the householder
rrkf, Old Thing» Wonld “Bob Up.The . . , , flna. any street as well as tne owner of the
Coffee nuts 4is sword into people first _ , , ^ ^ ___|_

one pi aw and then another. You may : Property by personal service or g - nlopal agp^tg o( the war, talcing the 
depend upon It, if you are a coffee tered letter, where local improvements , Britteh with almost passionate
drinker, and have ailments in some of are proposed. This, It is estimated, earnestness, and appealing to the Boer 
the organ» of the body, that coffee is cause an additional expense of soldiers, after their heroic resistance,
doing its work. You may PJ°ve whet-n- yoQQQ the department. Added to this to be brave enough to acknowleige 
er it Is or not by leaving it off for ten ther€ ig an item $1500 which last defeat and desist from wiarfare which 
days or two weeks, although it often, year»s Board of Control sanctioned to could not be justified on the grounds 
takes from nine mon-ths to two years increase the salaries of the men who of expediency or necessity. The A in
to recover from its effects. were dismissed on Saturday. Then, erican bishop also boldly predicted the

Mr. J. W. Ashby, Mt. Airy, N. C.. again, there is an item of about $SUU reunion of the warring races in South 
“I xvas a coffee drinker for -o for expenses incurred by the depart- Africa, almost as speedily ais the North 

About three years ago I suf- ment in connection with the Yonge- and South had been drawn together
street assessment appeals. These after the Civil War. ^ 
amounts more than make up the extra 
sum asked by the Assessment Com
missioner in his estimates this year.

LEGAL CARDS.
■î^TTTeu^on coatsworth!~jrZ"^a^
JMj rlster, Solicitor, Notary Public, Tern* 
pie Building. Toronto.____________________ dy

on BISHOP ON THE WAR.

Dodge Manfg. Co.,Ili-e'» Oi|Ht Hotel Guest».
Honolulu, Feb. 16.—Bee's

£ nier loan Urging Boers to Acknow
ledge Defeat.way of Kingston, Kent County, N.S. O T JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 

[S Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

nearly
caused the desertion of the Maul Ho
tel at Wailuku, Maui, recently.

The bees established a colony in the 
ceiling of the dining room. Regular 
boarders did not appear to be an
noyed by them, but tourists noticed the 
presence of the bees and avoided the 
hotel at subsequent visits to Wailuku.

Finally the bees became so numerous 
and aggressive that the manager of 
the hotel had to tear away a portion 
of the ceiling and smoke them out 
with sulphur. Over two bucketfuls 
of honey was gathered.

I
TORONTO.

Phones 3829-3830.

Marsrnrct Shopp-a-rd A Rain.
Columbus, O., Fab. 1(5.—Margaret I*.

Sheppard was arrested this afternoon 
at the Odd Fellows’ Temple, where she 
wae about to lecture, on two warrants, 
one charging disorderly conduct and 
t'he other the selling and distributing 
of obscene literature. The hall was 
crowded, and there was much excite-. 
ment. The woman ga.ve bond for her j 
appearance. The warrante were sworn I
out by representatives of two local 1 Has Voted an Immediate Grant for 
Catholic orders. Mrs. Sheppard claims i>,e jn Cnmne
to have been a nun, but that she had 
renounced the Roman faith. The lit
erature sold hy her,
Is alleged
claimed by her to be an exposure of 
certain Catholic rites and orders.

London,, Feb. 1G.—Bishop Hartzell, 
according to the latest mail advices 

on | from the Cape, has been preaching 
with great force to Dutch and English 
congregations ln Gape Colony on the

136 rvJNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
l) barristers, solicitor,. Bank of Cam- 

building, Toronto; money loaned.
COFFEE SWORD.

n-.erce
Phoue Main 240.TAILORS’ PRICE LIST

We Invite all Tailors at a distance to
pÆnd Cleans

ing. For first-class, work v>e <xce and

Stockwell, Henderson & Co„clbanbrs
103 Kin Street West Phone Main 1258

N.B.—Special low prices on goods not to 
be pressed._____ ________________ ___

(I T I ILTON & LAIXG, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Jt. Heitors, etc.. Mall Building, Toronte, 
y. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

ri^ A. GIBSON, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
J. m tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto! 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan* 
t-renuc. North Toronto. Private Ftndf td 
,«)an. Telephone 1934.

GERMANY AIDS DOERS’.

I!ax HI* Son’» Eye».
Mri.'tVm. Foil». l<i.—Peculiar interest at- 

IMiitralt will eh Story Is paint
in'/ <-f < . Frederick Roberts, the gallant
son < t" “r.ohs,*’ who was killed while de
fend! nc Bui 1er’r guns at f'olenao. Tbero 

difficulty In getting the correct ex- 
Vvess'tm nf the eye» fi'om photograph», 
Dt^d Robert» eat for the eye» of his son’s 
portrait, the eyes of both being almost

xxrM/Vrt Berlin, Feb. 16.—The German Boor 
. and "hlca Relief Comlttee has voted an lm- 
be obscene, Is mediate grant of 300,000 marks, half 

in cash and half in material comforts 
tor the use of the Boers in the con-i 
centration camps of South Africa.

-Trt RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
p Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 VlctPna- 
street. Money to loan at 414 asd-6 8*' 
cent.

tola, : WENT TO EIGHT BOERS.says: 
years.
fered greatly with pains In the region 
of my heart and the pit of my stomach. 
These pains appeared about the same 
time each day.

“I wandered if coffee might npt be 
the fault, so began the test of"leaving 
off coffee. The pains ceased, but, when 
I began to use coffee again, the same 
old pains would ‘bob up.’ I have now 
been using Postum for some time-, in 
place of coffee, and am entirely cured 
of the old neuralgia op the stomach 
and heart. Respectfully!"

Feb. 15.—A boy 
from home caused

Logansport. Ind., 
whose disappearance

investigation to be mode

T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I i licltora. Patent Attedneye, ere-. » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng etreet Beat, 
corner Toronto-strcct, Toronto, aloney 1 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Balffl.

Maple Caramels.
To make maple caramels, take two 

cups of coffee sugar, one cup of rich 
cream, one cup of maple syrup, and if 
you want your caramels “c-hewy" like 
confectioner’s, add three-quarters of a 
cup of glucose, which can be purchas- 
at at wholesale confectioner’s. The 
caramels are finer without this. Put 
above matèrials together same aa 
other caramels.

Salt Rheum Couch. Davia-~ J, ville. Ont., writes : Dr,
«S a ears Cowan’s Ointment was

worth

Died Suddenly.
16.—A Humphrey, 

postmaster of Rodney, died this morn
ing suddenly at 7.30 o'clock from 
heart failure. He attended his duties 
as postmaster yesterday. Last night 
about 12 o'clock he complained of feel
ing sick, when Dr. Borland was called. 
Nothing serious was anticipated, but 
the end came suddenly.

an official
Rodney, Feb.

t ii Must Keep Expenses Down.
Another fact, apparently not taken 

Into consideration by the board, Is that 
a large number of new buildings are 
being erected in Toronto every year, 
which entails an extra amount of work 
upon the assessors and other employes 
of the department. The Assessment

an Its
weight In gold to me. It cared me in two 
weeks of Halt Rheum. I tried physicians, blood 
medicine* and all <»:her ointment* for three 
year* without benefit. Tt certainly is a won- 
dorful ointment, soc at Priiggint*’, or postpaid. 
• he G A M. Co., Limited, 121 Church Street, 
Toronto.

ping
has been heard from.

His father has received a letter,dated 
New Orleans. F eh. 11, In which the 

stated that he would start the 
India for

Tolstoi Still Weak.
«lor*P,PÎLr*'urK’ Feb- 16—Count Tol- 
nulre toM3rer5£ur? 18 10°- whtle his

«y~

HURRAH 1 HURRAH! FOR THE

GOISEN LION HOTÉl, 4INS1NG.
The proprietor has fitted up a hall

Come along and enjoy youraelvet Only aevaa
miles from Toronto. O. Thphmok, Prop,

boy
South 'Africa to tight1 W "behalf of "John 

.Bull,”
Curad by Dr. Cowan’s Herbal Ointment.

1
k

Oak Hall
Clothiers

After stock taking, and 
we’re clearing up some 
lines to make room to let 
in the first “glints” of 
spring fashions which 

knocking for admis
sion—and here are the 
specials—

are

Flowing Ends — Narrow 
Derby s—Ophir 
and Ascot Puffs 
that were 50c— 
clearing for......... .35
flen’s Suits
Fine Tweeds—Canadian and Scotch 
—good patterns—faultless fitting 
R-ixi stylish—were 8.50 to 
10.00—for........................ ... • 6.45

Boys’ Suits
3-Piece Suits—in fancy tweeds—to 
fit ages fiom 5 to 11 years—worth 
np to 3.00—for l.Sp

Oak Hall
CLOTHIERS,

116 Yonge.I15 King E.
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